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summer.
we pretty much invented it.

Plan your summer getaway. Visit FloridasBeach.com or call 877.352.3224 for a free Visitor Guide.

clearwater beach
chamber of commerce
888.799.3199
BeachChamber.com

doubletree beach resort
tampa bay/north
redington beach
800.592.6159
DoubletreeBeachResort.com

jc resort condominiums
800.535.7776
JCResorts.us

tradewinds island
resorts on st. pete beach
877.300.5523
JustLetGo.com/Island

800-788-0777 WWW.RATRAVEL.COM

Restr Apply

Rio/Sao Paulo $279
Lima/Santiago $339
Hongkong/Taipei $439
Paris/Amsterdam$310

Kathmandu/Delhi $619
London $269
Austrailia $529

Athens/Cairo $419
Tokyo/Manila $490
Bangkok/Singapore $469
Spain/Italy $380

Fares Based On
1/2 R/T From
Boston+Taxes

Prices Subject to Change.

GGRROOUUPPSS//LLEEAADDEERRSS WWAANNTTEEDD!!

Do you have a group you travel with?
Customgroup tour operator(jet/cruise) can
help you promote group tours! Call about
our Sep.6 informational luncheon seminar!
DURGAN TRAVEL SERVICE �� STONEHAM, MA

781-438-2224 800-234-9959
Sign up for email specials at www.durgantravel.com

Departs April 5, 2008

Classic European Tour
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1-800-TAKEOFF
vacationoutlet.com

(825-3633)Call 24/7

AUGUST CRUISE SALE – UP TO 80% OFF!

VACATION OUTLET LIMITED-TIME OFFERS

EXCLUSIVE Rates, EXTRA $200 OFF, Reduced Air from Boston, FREE Savings Booklet, FREE Spa Credit & more on select sailings!

11 Night Bermuda & Caribbean From $849
Constellation: Nov 5 from CAPE LIBERTY, NJ AWARD-WINNING SHIP!

13 Night South America From $1,099
Infinity: Dec 9 from BUENOS AIRES REDUCED AIR FROM BOSTON! EXTRA $200 OFF!

8 Night Best of Europe From $1,249
Century: Sep 13 from AMSTERDAM REDUCED AIR FROM BOSTON!

14 Night Europe From $1,359
Millennium: Nov 18 from VENICE REDUCED AIR FROM BOSTON!

Norwegian: 5 Night Caribbean From $339
Norwegian Pearl: Select Nov & Dec sailings from MIAMI NEW SHIP – FREE UPGRADES!

Carnival: 7 Night Caribbean From $369
Carnival Valor or Carnival Triumph: Select Dec sailings from MIAMI REDUCED AIR FROM BOSTON!

Royal Caribbean: 5 Night Bermuda From $599
Explorer of the Seas: Oct 21 from CAPE LIBERTY, NJ OCEANVIEW STATEROOM!

Norwegian: 9 Night Caribbean From $699
Norwegian Jewel: Nov 29 sailing from MIAMI FREE UPGRADES!

BEST PRICES GUARANTEED!*

All offers are valid only for new individual bookings made by 8/24/07 (unless otherwise noted) for select resort vacations and select cruise packages. Free gas card offer is valid only for new bookings made between 8/19/07 and 8/31/07 for All-Inclusive resort vacations
with airfare to the Bahamas, the Caribbean, and Mexico departing by 1/31/08. Stay 4-5 nights and get a $50 Exxon/Mobil gas card per room or stay 6+ nights and get a $100 Exxon/Mobil gas card per room. Ask for full details and restrictions. *Best Price Guarantee ex-
cludes Princess Cruises; other restrictions and specific instructions apply. Prices and offers are per person based on double occupancy of select rooms/staterooms on select dates; prices are samples and vary, are subject to availability, capacity-controlled, may not be com-
binable with other offers, and may be changed or withdrawn at any time without notice. Holiday, school vacation, and other blackout dates may apply. Vacation prices do not include government taxes and fees or airline taxes, fees, and possible fuel surcharges (scheduled
airline service provided by American Airlines or similar carrier); a nonrefundable $19.95 processing fee will be added to bookings made by phone. Charter vacation packages are through GWV Vacations (an Apple Vacations company) on Ryan International, or similar carrier.
Prices are based on costs at time of product contracting and are subject to increase – see Apple Fair Trade Contract for details. Cruise prices do not include government taxes and fees, airfare, gratuities (require direct payment by passenger), or our processing fee. A $20
late booking fee applies within 14 days of departure. As to Disney artwork, logos, and properties: ©Disney. Ships’ registries: Carnival Cruise Lines – The Bahamas, Panama; Celebrity Cruises – The Bahamas, Ecuador; Royal Caribbean – The Bahamas; Norwegian Cruise Line:
The Bahamas, Panama. © 2007 Vacation Outlet is a registered trademark of WTH/NLG. All rights reserved.

Based on select January departure(s). Other dates available.

Was $769

Was $899

Disney’s Pop Century Resort $489

3 Nights Hotel, Air, 3-Day Disney Magic Your Way Base Ticket and Disney’s Magical
Express Service – complimentary airport transfers & luggage delivery

NEWLY REDUCED RATES!
Book a Disney Magic Your Way package by

September 26, 2007. Travel from September 30, 2007 –
December 23, 2007 and save!

Based on select Oct departure(s). Other dates available.

From

Was $599ASK ABOUT FREE GAS CARD!

ALL-INCLUSIVE RESORT SALE
Up to 45% Off, Plus Up to $100 FREE Gas Card!

Every all-inclusive vacation in the Bahamas, Caribbean & Mexico–
stay 4-5 nights for $50 FREE Gas Card or 6+ nights for $100 FREE Gas Card!

4 nights all-inclusive hotel, airfare & transfers from
Cancun: Riu Caribe $539
BONUS: FREE $50 Gas Card!

6 nights all-inclusive hotel, airfare & transfers from
Punta Cana: Allegro Punta Cana $569
BONUS: FREE $100 Gas Card!

FINAL
WEEK!

By Clare Innes
GLOBE CORRESPONDENT

SAINT-JEAN-SUR-RICHE-
LIEU, Quebec — A 2,700-mile net-
work of bicycle trails winds
through this province, forming
glorious ribbons of hither and
thither known as the Route Verte.
This collection of pathways invites
a different kind of exploration as
the countryside unspools at an un-
hurried pace.

More than 12 years in the mak-
ing, the Route Verte’s internation-
al unveiling this month was
marked by celebrations in 25
towns and a 2,000-person ride cul-
minating in Quebec City.

Two of the participating towns
in the southeastern corner of the
province, Saint-Jean-sur-Richelieu
and Granby, make picturesque
base camps for a variety of rides,
from thigh-busting climbs to com-
pletely flat rambles through
French Bordeaux-like countryside.

One of the sweetest routes be-
gins in Saint-Jean-sur-Richelieu,
which lies halfway between the
Vermont border and Montreal on
the shores of the Richelieu River.
The Canal-de-Chambly trail hugs
the Chambly Canal, one of a series
that linked Montreal to New York.
This flat path follows that trod by
towmen and their teams of horses
as they drew boats along the wa-
tercourse from the mid-1800s into
the early 1900s, skirting unpass-
able sections of the Richelieu.

The towns of Saint-Jean-sur-
Richelieu and Chambly grew up
around two forts built in the
1660s, Fort Saint-Jean and Fort
Chambly. Saint-Jean-sur-Riche-
lieu grew to become a transporta-
tion crossroads as canals, trains,
and rivers converged to form a
gateway to Canada from the Unit-
ed States. Chambly’s more modest
growth spurts occurred when a
large British garrison occupied the
fort during the War of 1812, and
then again with the opening of the
Canal-de-Chambly in 1843. 

The 11-mile bikeway passes
nine locks on the way to Chambly.
Pleasure boats crowd like cattle in-
to the watery corrals. The wood-
and-wrought-iron gates are still
cranked open and shut by hand.

Each time a phalanx of boats
makes its slow approach to the
gates, an impromptu festival of
sorts springs up at the busy lock.
Cyclists, walkers, and in-line skat-
ers stop to watch the slow process
as the boats ease in and the gates
close.

Once the water rises, the gates
are cranked back open, the boats
escape into the canal, and the fes-
tival, too, disperses — a veritable
pulsation of tourists and Quebe-
cois flowing through the heart of
this lovely region.

The trail passes tidy backyards,
postage-stamp gardens, and clus-
ters of cottages mixed with archi-
tectural showcases. Marshy areas
alternate with woodland along the
way. In several places, crossroads
hold lines of cars waiting for tiny
drawbridges to swivel, lift, or slide
back into place after boat traffic
chugs by.

Paved for most of the way, the
trail is obsessively well marked
with signs and dotted lines that di-
rect the coming and going of hu-
man-powered traffic. Where it
isn’t paved, a thin layer of fine
gravel keeps the trail well drained
and more than suitable for bikes
with narrow tires.

‘‘Au revoir! Au revoir! Au re-
voir!’’ a toddler chants and waves
to each oncoming rider from a
child trailer towed behind his fa-
ther’s bike. Two riders roll past
with camping gear bungee-corded
to their bikes, out for the long
haul. A man tricked out in flashy
biking garb zooms by with the in-
tense gleam of his own personal
Tour de France shining in his face.
A couple wheels by on vintage
bikes streaming music from han-
dlebar-mounted radios. Another
minifestival gathers two locks
down. And before you know it,
you’ve reached Chambly.

Brunch at the Fourquet Four-
chette awaits, with a table on the
back patio serving up views of l’E-
glise St.-Joseph and Fort Chambly
across the Chambly Basin. The
center of town sprawls across the
canal, with tiny shops, a light
sprinkling of restaurants, and wa-
terfront pathways on each side.

As the Route Verte came into
being, its growing popularity
changed the way accommodations
along it offered their services.

‘‘People weren’t ready for it at
first,’’ says Francoise Boutin, own-
er of Auberge Harris, a hub of the
Route Verte in Saint-Jean-sur-
Richelieu. Her ever-present poo-
dle yawns sleepily in her arms.
‘‘Then they saw that when you
send a person off to other inns af-
ter just one night, they’ll send two
people back to you. Some B&Bs
even started serving dinner!’’

Boutin has long been an am-
bassador for the Route Verte, as
well as for the Champlain Bike-
way, which links the Route Verte
to its sister network in the Cham-
plain Valley of Vermont and New
York.

‘‘My passions are biking and
arts,’’ she says, a gesture encom-
passing paintings and sculptures
that occupy every inch of wall
space and surface area of the au-
berge. ‘‘When the cyclists are here,

it’s like a big family. That’s why I’m
still here for 35 years!’’ She is also
a welcome presence for those try-
ing to limber up their high-school
French for the first time in years.
While a good number of Quebe-
cois speak English, many don’t.
Boutin’s eyes sparkle as she makes
it fun to give your French a try.

About 32 miles to the east, the
town of Granby curls partway
round Lake Boivin. Granby was es-
tablished in the late 1850s with
textiles, tobacco, and milk driving
its growth. The gorgeous lake, cou-
pled with the transecting Route
Verte, add tourism to the mix.

From here, a lovely 30-mile
loop takes in marshes, forests, and
farmland as it follows converted
railway beds through the historic
town of Waterloo. The route is
quite flat and sprinkled with
works of art: A 10-foot-long iron
feather pierces a giant block of ce-
ment. An enormous ear fills a
curved, phone-booth-sized struc-
ture. River stones are suspended
in midair between two iron wings.

From Waterloo the route turns
north into the thickly wooded Parc
National de la Yamaska, which

presents the only hills; even so
they are hardly enough to warrant
shifting gears. Deer glide into the
woods as you float past, and the
Choinière Reservoir winks
through the trees. 

After we pop out of the forest
and cross an enormous dam, the
rolling layers of landscape take on
the shape of a hundred sway-
backed horses, shaggy with grass-
es and dusted with wildflowers.

Back in Granby at the end of
the ride, a cluster of bikes leans
against a railing in front of Le Café
de la Brûlerie beside the Lac Boi-
vin River. Sure enough, the food is
artful, the coffee is très forte, and a
table on the terrace is the perfect
spot from which to watch the
route and the river flow dreamily
by.

Contact Clare Innes, a freelance
writer in Vermont, at indigoclare
@yahoo.com.

Route Verte lets things roll around Quebec country

How to get there
Saint-Jean-sur-Richelieu, Quebec, is
about 290 miles or about five hours
from Boston. Take Interstate 93
north into New Hampshire, then
I-89 across Vermont to the Canadian
border, where it becomes Route
133 north. Follow as it becomes
Route 35 north/Route 104 west.
Take exit 7 south, turn right on
Route 223 south/Boulevard du
Séminaire north. Go left on Rue
St-Jacques to the waterfront and
downtown Saint-Jean-sur-Richelieu.
Where to stay
Auberge Harris
576 Rue Champlain
Saint-Jean-sur-Richelieu
800-668-3821; aubergeharris.com
A 77-room hotel across from the
bike path. Bicycling discovery pack-
age includes full breakfast $40 per
person, double occupancy. Suites
include full kitchen $136.
Une Fleur Au Bord de l’Eau
90 Rue Drummond, Granby
888-375-1747; unefleur.ca
On Lake Boivin, minutes from Route
Verte and downtown. Including
breakfast, $70-$94.
Camping Vélo 2000
1 Boulevard Bromont, Bromont
450-776-3864
campingvelo2000.ca
Campground off Route Verte be-
tween Granby and Waterloo. Sleep in
a tepee (with water and electricity)
for $47, a tent for $21, or hook up
your RV for $23. Free showers.
Where to eat
Crêperie Bretonne la Morgane
296 Rue Champlain
Saint-Jean-sur-Richelieu
450-348-5550
Tapas at noon $11-$13, dinners
$7-$22, crepes $8-$15. 
Fourquet Fourchette
1887 de Bourgogne Ave., Chambly
888-447-6370
fourquet-fourchette.com
Terrace overlooking the basin. Light
meals $6-$13, dinner $22-$34.
Microbrasserie Le Grimoire
223 Rue Principale, Granby
450-372-7079
brasseriegrimoire.com
Goth-inspired microbrewery with
inventively named dishes like Le
Sacrilège $8.
Le Café de la Brûlerie
4 Rue de la Gare, Granby
450-372-2200
Pizzas, burgers, soups, steak and
shrimp $9-$27.
What to do
Fort Chambly
2 De Richelieu St., Chambly
888-773-8888
pc.gc.ca/lhn-nhs/qc/fortchambly/
index_e.asp
Exhibits, tours $2-$5.70.
Granby Zoo
Route 139 and St. Hubert Street
877-472-6299; zoodegranby.com
Shark-petting tank, water park
$15-$59.
Information
routeverte.com

If you go . . .

PHOTOS BY CLARE INNES/FOR THE BOSTON GLOBE

Riders pedal or pause to refresh along the Canal-de-Chambly trail on Quebec’s Route Verte.
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